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Abstract
Background: This study aimed to identify and characterize root and canal morphology and the
prevalence of C-shaped canals of mandibular second molars (MSMs) in a Yemeni population using cone-
beam computed tomography (CBCT). Methods: CBCT images of 500 right and left MSMs with mature
roots were taken from 250 Yemeni individuals and analyzed for the following features: number of roots,
total number of canals ori�ces within the tooth and number of canals ori�ces in each root, type of roots,
either fused or separated, shape of root in cross section, type of canal con�guration in each root,
presence of C-shaped canal, and primary variations in the morphology of root and canal systems.
Results: Molars with separated two roots predominated (89.6%), fused two roots were 9%, separated three
roots were 0.6% and one root MSMs were 0.8%. Molars with three canals ori�ces were the most common.
Mesial root was mainly ribbon-shaped (60.5%) and distal root was mainly kidney-shaped (50.7%). Type II
and Type I canal con�gurations were the most frequent in mesial root (56.9%) and distal root (91.3%),
respectively. C-shaped canals were found in 9%. Six variants were found with variant 3 was the most
common (71%). Conclusions: Yemeni permanent MSMs have mainly two separated roots. Mesial root is
mostly ribbon-shaped and distal root is mainly kidney-shaped. Vertucci type II and I canal con�gurations
showed the higher incidence in mesial and distal roots, respectively. C-shaped canals were found in 9%.
Keywords: Cone-beam computed tomography, C-shaped canal, mandibular second molar, morphology,
root canal, Yemen

Background
Su�cient knowledge of teeth internal anatomy is a crucial pre-requisite for a proper root canal treatment.
Long term success of endodontic treatment depends mainly on appropriate cleaning and shaping of the
different anatomical details within pulp system including all canals along the root length and their
divisions and fusions [1].

Several studies reported that root canal morphology of the mandibular second molars (MSMs) have
various and complex anatomical features [2-9] which represent a challenge along endodontic treatment
procedures starting from canal recognition to obturation [4]. One of the anatomical variations of MSMs is
the number of their roots; although two roots are most commonly noticed, a single root was found in 22-
25% in Asian populations [3, 6] and in 8.93-14.29% in Caucasians [10]. Three-rooted MSMs were reported
in 1.2% of a Thai population [6], 3.5% of Brazilians [2] and 3.45% of Turkish [11].

The C-shaped canal con�guration is most frequently found in MSMs despite its presence in a number of
posterior teeth such as mandibular �rst premolar [12], mandibular �rst molar [13], maxillary �rst and
second molars [14]. Failure of fusion of epithelial root sheath on root surface either buccally or lingually
was believed to be the main cause of C-shaped roots and canals occurrence [15]. The prevalence of C-
shaped canal was found to be 4.1% in a Turkish population [11], 6-44.5% in Eastern Asian populations [3,
4, 6, 7], 10% in an African [5] and European population [10], 3.5-10% in southern American populations [2,
10], and 10.6% in an Arab population [16].
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Few studies have evaluated root and canal morphology of MSMs in Arabic populations, particularly the
occurrence of C-shaped canals [5, 17-20]. Furthermore, no published study has been found about the
prevalence of C-shaped canals in MSMs in Yemen. Therefore, this study aimed to identify and
characterize root and canal morphology of MSMs and to report the prevalence and anatomic features of
C-shaped canals in these teeth in a Yemeni population using Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT).

Methods
The study sample included 250 Yemeni (125 males and 125 females) attending University of Science and
Technology (UST) dental clinics at Sana’a, Yemen to receive various dental treatments provided by dental
students during the years of 2016 to 2018. The patients were referred to a digital radiology center where
small-�eld CBCT images of 500 MSMs were performed. The protocol of this study was approved by the
Medical Ethics Committee of Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences at UST (MECA NO.: EAC/UST139).
Each participant provided verbal and written consents to be included in the study.

The inclusion criteria were fully-erupted bilateral permanent MSMs with mature apices. The teeth should
be sound or with initial decay without cavitations, no previous root canal treatment, no posts and/or
crown restorations and no root resorption, calci�cation, or fractures.

Pax-Flex3D imaging system (VATECH Global, Korea) was used to obtain the CBCT scans applying
manufacturer’s recommendation protocol with the following standardized settings: 50-90 kVp, 2-10 mA,
50×50 mm �eld of view (FOV), 15-24 seconds exposure time, and 120 µm voxel size for each tooth from
each individual on both sides.

Two endodontists evaluated all CBCT scans after calibration to the anatomical criteria and variants used
in this study. Disagreement in images interpretation was discussed between the two endodontists until a
decision is made. Ez3D Plus image software (VATECH Global, Korea) was used to analyze the CBCT
scans of each tooth in the three sections (Axial, coronal, and sagittal). Contrast and brightness of CBCT
images were adjusted when required to obtain the best possible image for proper reading and analysis.

The following morphological features were recorded:

1. Number of roots

2. Total number of canals ori�ces within the tooth and number of canals ori�ces in each root

3. Type of roots (fused or separated)

4. Shape of root in cross section

5. Type of canals within each root based on Vertucci’s [1]

�. C-shaped canals which were evaluated in root cross sections coronally, middle and apically as
follows: coronal level: 2 mm apical to the canal ori�ce level; middle: root length was divided by two;
and apically: 2 mm coronal to the root apex. Afterwards, these canals were classi�ed according to
Fan et al. [21] classi�cations (C1, C2, C3c, C3d, C4 and C5).
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Three anatomical features should be present for a MSM to be categorized as having a C-shaped canal
system: fused roots, a longitudinal groove lingually, buccally or on both surfaces of their roots, and at
least one cross-section of the C-shaped canal to be C1, C2 or C3 class con�guration.

7. Primary variations in root and canal systems morphology based on Zhang et al. [3] ten variants.

Bilateral and unilateral occurrences of similar anatomical features were recorded and their relations to
gender and tooth location were determined. Statistical software (SPSS for Windows version 21.0, SPSS
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used to analyze the recorded data using Chi square and Fisher’s exact tests.
Statistical signi�cance was de�ned at p≤0.05.

Results
Number of roots and canal ori�ces

MSMs had mostly two roots (98.6%, n=493) with only 0.8% (n=4) had one root and 0.6% (n=3) had three
roots. Molars with three canals ori�ces are the most common (77%, n=385), followed by two canals
ori�ces (21%, n=105) whereas one canal ori�ce was found only in 1.4% (n=7). All three-rooted molars
have four canals ori�ces (0.6%, n=3). A bilateral occurrence of similar number of canals ori�ces on both
sides was recorded in 80.8% (n=202 individual). No signi�cant difference was found between females
and males regarding frequency distribution of the total number of root canal ori�ces (p>0.05).

One-rooted and three-rooted molars occurred more in males than females. Molars with two roots were
found to almost occur equally on both sides. All three-rooted molars occurred on the left side while one-
rooted molars occurred more on the right side. Similar number of roots in right and left MSMs appeared
in 98% (n=245 individual).

Type of roots

Molars with separated two roots predominated (89.6%, n=448), fused two roots were 9% (n=45) and
separated three roots were 0.6% (n=3). Table 1 showed correlations between types of roots (separated or
fused) with gender and tooth location. Bilateral existence of same type of roots was found in 94%
(n=235). No signi�cant difference of roots type was found between genders.

Shape of roots in cross section

Within the separated two-rooted molars, mesial root was mainly ribbon-shaped in cross section (60.5%,
n=271), followed by kidney-shaped (19%), long oval (12.7%), and bowling pin (7.8%). Distal root was
mainly kidney-shaped (50.7%, n=227), followed by oval (34.4%), long oval (14.5%), and round (0.4%). All
molars with fused two roots showed a C-shaped root cross section. In three-rooted molars, mesial root
was ribbon-shaped, distal root was either kidney-shaped or oval, and DL root was either oval or round.
The four one-rooted molars showed an irregular shape in their root’s cross section.
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Root canal types

Three of the four one-rooted MSMs showed Vertucci type I canal and the fourth one showed type III canal.

Within the separated two-rooted MSMs (n=448), mesial root showed type II as the most frequent canal
type in both genders accounting for 56.9% (n=255), followed by type IV (18.8%, n=84). In distal root, type I
was the most prevalent type (91.3%, n=409). Canal types other than Vertucci’s classi�cation were found
in mesial root but not found in distal root (Table 2).

Of the 45 MSMs (9%) with fused two roots, four teeth (8.9%) had one shallow groove along the buccal
root surface, fourteen tooth (31.1%) had one deep groove along the lingual root surface, and the
remaining twenty seven teeth (60%) had both (Figure 1). Fused two-root showed a C-shaped canal which
was more in females (60%) than males (40%). C-shaped canals occur in a close frequency in both sides
(48.9% on the right and 51.1% on the left).

The details of cross-sectional shapes of C-shaped canals at different root levels are shown in Table 3 and
Figures 2-3. The majority of canals (68.9%) demonstrated an uninterrupted C-shape (C1) at the ori�ce
root level, while three-separate canals shape (C3c) was the dominant shape at the coronal (55.6%),
middle (66.7%), and apical (46.7%) levels. Semicolon shape (C2) was found more at coronal level (35.6%)
than any other root levels. Two-separate canals shape (C3d) and single oval or round canal shape (C4)
were found more frequent at apical level and in close percentages (26.7% and 24.4 respectively). C5 (no
canal lumen) was not detected in this study.

C-shape canal con�guration remains unchanged from ori�ce to apical level in two teeth only (4.4%).
Teeth showed unchanged con�guration from coronal to apical level in 37.8% of (17 teeth: C3c in 16 teeth
and C3d in one tooth) while the C-shaped canal changed along the root length in the remaining 28 teeth
(62.2%). From ori�ce to coronal level, class changed in 27 teeth, remains unchanged in eight teeth. From
coronal to middle level, class changed in 18 teeth, remains unchanged in 27 teeth. From middle to apical
level, class changed in 22 teeth, remains unchanged in 23 teeth.

Table 4 showed the distribution of the bilateral and unilateral occurrences of C-shaped canals. MSMs
with C-shaped canals observed in 30 individuals with bilateral occurrence in 15 individuals (50%).
Frequency of bilateral distribution was more in females than males, while unilateral occurrence did not
differ with gender or tooth location.

The three-rooted molars (n=3) exhibited type II canal in mesial root and type I in both distal and DL roots.

Variations in morphology of root canal systems according to Zhang et al. [3]

Only variants 1, 3, 6, 8, 9 and 10 were observed within the included 500 MSMs (Figure 4). Variant 3
represented the most common morphology (71%), followed by variant 1 (18.6%). The other variants were
found in smaller percentages (variant 10: 5.2%, variant 9: 3.2%, variant 8: 1.4% and variant 6: 0.6%). No
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signi�cant difference of variants distribution was found with gender or tooth location. Only 75.6% of
individuals presented similar variants on both sides.

Discussion
Anatomical variations of external and internal teeth morphologies associated with ethnicity have been
well documented [22]. Differences in root and root canal morphology of MSMs have been reported by
several studies around the world with different percentages of each anatomical feature [2-9]. The current
study presents the �rst description of the root and canal anatomy of Yemeni MSMs.

Yemeni MSMs had mostly separated two roots (89.6%). This is close to the �ndings reported in Iranians
(79.2%, 81.6%, and 86.7%) [8, 23, 24], Turkish (85.4%, 90%) [11, 25], Indians (79.35%, 88.8%) [9, 26],
Belgians (83.93%) and Chileans (86.61%) [10]. The observed one-rooted MSMs in Yemeni population was
0.8% which is in the same line with the �ndings in Turkish (1.29%) [11]. Nevertheless, higher percentages
were reported in Iranians (13.3%, 19.8%) [8, 23], Indians (8.7%) [26], Chileans (8.93%) [10], Turkish (10%)
[25], Belgians (14.29%) [10] and Chinese (22%) [3]. We found only 0.6% of three-rooted MSMs, which was
in accordance with other studies in Iranians (0.6%) [24] and Belgians (0.89%) [10] but was higher than
that reported in Koreans (0.3%) [27]. However, higher percentages were reported in Thai (1.2%) [6], Turkish
(3.45%) [11], Brazilians (3.5%) [2], Chileans (3.57%) [10] and Indians (7.53%) [9]. No statistical gender- or
tooth location-related differences were found in the occurrence of root numbers of molars within this
study similar to Nur et al. study �ndings in Turkish [25].

MSMs with fused roots were 9% in this study. Close results were reported in Turkish (8.97%) [11] and
south Indians (13.12%) [9]. However, higher percentages (24% and 39%) were found in Chinese [3, 4].

Root cross section of separated two-rooted MSMs was different in both roots such that mesial root was
ribbon-shaped and distal root was kidney-shaped. Extreme care should be exercised while preparing root
canals to avoid any complications that may occur due to thin dentin sections (danger zones).

MSMs with three ori�ces were the most common in this study (77%), followed by two ori�ces (21%). This
is similar to �ndings in Turkish (72.8% with three ori�ces and 22.8% with two) [11] and Chinese (46% with
three ori�ces followed by 38% with two) [3].

Mesial root of MSMs with separated two roots showed mainly type II canal, followed by type IV. This
agrees with the results in Iranians [8, 23], but disagrees with numbers reported in Sudanese [5], Chinese
[3], Indians [9], Iranians [24] and Turkish [11, 25] where mesial roots mainly had type IV canal. Our results
also do not agree with �ndings in Belgians and Chileans [10] where type III canal was the most common
type followed by type V. We found distal root had mostly type I canal which was the same as in Thai [6],
Sudanese [5], Iranians [8, 23, 24], Chinese [3], Indians [9], Turkish [11, 25], Belgians and Chileans [10].

C-shaped canals in this study were found in 9% of MSMs, similar to that found in Saudis (9.1%) [28].
Closer percentages were reported in Chileans (8.93%) [10], Indians (8.1%, 9.7%, 13.12%) [9, 26, 29],
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Sudanese (10%) [5], Belgians (10.71%) [10] and Iranians (6.7%) [23]. However, it was far lower than results
in Iranians (17.6%, 21.4%) [8, 24], Lebanese (19.1%) [30], Chinese (29%, 38.6%) [3, 4], Koreans (39.8%,
44.5%) [7, 31] and Malaysians (48.7%) [32]. Nevertheless, the incidence of C-shaped canals in Yemenis
was higher than Brazilians (3.5%) [2], and Turkish (4.1%) [11].

C-shaped canals were found in females more than males with no signi�cant difference same as reported
in Chinese [4], Indians [29] and Iranians [8]. Similar results but with a statistically signi�cant difference
were found in Koreans [31], Saudis [28] and Malaysians [32]. Regarding tooth location, C-shaped canals
occurred almost even on both sides in this study with no signi�cant difference similar to reports in
Chinese [4], Iranians (35), Indians [29], and Koreans [31].

MSMs with C-shaped root showed mainly both lingual and buccal grooves, followed by lingual groove
only and then by buccal groove only unlike study’s �ndings in Saudis [28], Koreans [7] and Chinese [4, 21]
which showed mainly lingual groove only. Moreover, Wadhwani et al. [29] reported MSMs mainly with a
buccal groove only in Indians.

C1 was found to be the prevalent shape at ori�ce level which agreed with the �ndings in Chinese [4]. C3c
was the dominant shape coronally, followed by C2. C3c was also the dominant shape in the middle third.
These �ndings differed from those of Zheng et al. [4] where C1 followed by C3d were the dominant
shapes coronally and C3d was the most prevalent in the middle third. However, C3c followed by C3d were
the dominant shapes apically in both Yemenis and Chinese. A study in Iranians [8] reported different
results in which C1 was the most frequent in the coronal third and C3d was the major shape in both
middle and apical thirds. Moreover, Kim et al. [31] reported that C2 is the most common con�guration at
the ori�ce level.

C-shaped canal con�guration remains unchanged from ori�ce to apical level in 4.4%. Similar �ndings
were recorded in Iranians [8] and Chinese [4] where 4.9% and 5.9% of C-shaped canals remained
unchanged along the root length, respectively. This agrees with the results of Fan et al. [21] who reported
that C-shaped canals vary in shape and number along the root length. Therefore, the shape of the canal
ori�ce cannot be considered as an indicator of the C-shaped canal anatomy along the tooth root to its
apex. There was no constant change in the con�guration of the C-shape canal between two adjacent root
levels. This was also reported by Zheng et al. [4].

The occurrence of C1 and C2 shapes decreased from the coronal to the apical levels, however, C3c shape
increased toward the middle level and C3d type increased toward the apical level. This revealed a high
possibility of division of C-shaped canals into two or three canals towards the apex. Similar results were
reported earlier in Chinese [21]. This necessitates the emphasis of applying the available techniques for
canal debridement to ensure proper cleaning of such complex anatomy at different root levels.

The bilateral and unilateral occurrences of C-shaped canals were found to be equal. Janani et al. [8]
reported a slightly higher occurrence of bilateral C-shaped canals (15.6%) than their unilateral occurrence
(11.76%) in Iranians with no signi�cant difference. However, there was a much higher percentage of
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bilateral C-shaped canals occurrence (81.3%) than unilateral occurrence (18.7%) in Chinese [4]. Similarly,
a 71% of bilateral occurrence of C-shaped canals was reported in Koreans [31]. The unilateral occurrence
of C-shaped canals was higher on Saudis (53.85%) [28]. In relation to gender, bilateral occurrence of C-
shaped canals in this study was more in females than males unlike Zheng et al. [4] who showed no
difference of bilateral distribution with gender. Unilateral occurrence of C-shaped canals showed no
signi�cant difference regarding gender or tooth location in this study, similar to �ndings in Chinese [4].

Six variants (1, 3, 6, 8, 9 and 10) were observed in the root and root canal morphology of the studied
MSMs. Other studies showed more variants such as seven variants (1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 and 10) in Brazilians
[2], and eight variants (1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 10) in Chinese [3]. Variant 3 was the most common
morphology in Yemenis followed by variant 1, similar to previous study reports in Brazilians [2] and
Chinese [3]. Yemeni MSMs showed a higher percentage of variant 3 (71%) than that found in Thai (54%)
[6], Brazilians (54%) [2], and Chinese (42%) [3].

Root and canal morphology of Yemeni MSMs when compared with different populations showed the
presence of morphological differences that should be taken into consideration during clinical practice.
Therefore, a thorough radiographical examination during endodontic treatment is essential to identify the
canal shape at each root level and facilitate planning for canal debridement and subsequent obturation.

Conclusions
Yemeni permanent MSMs have mainly two separated roots, in which mesial root is mainly ribbon-shaped
and distal root is predominantly kidney-shaped in cross sections. Vertucci type II and I canal
con�gurations showed the higher incidence in mesial and distal roots, respectively. C-shaped canals were
found in 9% of the study sample.

The results of the present study further con�rm that CBCT is a clinically effective tool for diagnosis and
radiographic evaluation of the anatomical features of C-shaped canals with their varying morphology
along the root length for proper canal debridement and obturation.
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and Technology; MEC: Medical Ethics Committee
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Tables
Table 1 Correlations between type of roots with gender and tooth side position

  Gender Tooth Position

Male Female Total Right Left Total

One-rooted n (%) 3 (0.6) 1 (0.2) 4 (0.8) 3 (0.6) 1 (0.2) 4 (0.8)

Two-
rooted

Separated n
(%)

227
(45.4)

221
(44.2)

448
(89.6)

225
(45)

223
(44.6)

448
(89.6)

Fused n (%) 18 (3.6) 27 (5.4) 45 (9) 22
(4.4)

23 (4.6) 45 (9)

Three-rooted n (%) 2 (0.4) 1 (0.2) 3 (0.6) 0(0) 3 (0.6) 3 (0.6)

Total n (%) 250 (50) 250 (50) 500
(100)

250
(50)

250 (50) 500
(100)

 

 

Table 2 Variations of root canal types of mesial and distal roots of molars with separated two roots
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Root Vertucci’s Canal Types Non-Vertucci’s Canal
Types

Total

I II III IV V VI VII VIII 2-3-
1

2-3-
2

2-3-2-
1

Mesial n 18 255 70 84 5 5 0 0 1 4 6 448

% 4 56.9 15.6 18.8 1.1 1.1 0 0 0.2 0.9 1.3 100

Distal n 409 0 35 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 448

% 91.3 0 7.8 0 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 100

 

 

Table 3 Cross-sectional canal shapes of C-shaped canals at different levels

Root level   C-shape cross section Total

C1 C2 C3c C3d C4

Ori�ce n 31 11 3 0 0 45

% from C-shaped group 68.9 24.4 6.7 0 0 100

% from total teeth sample 6.2 2.2 0.6 0 0 9

Coronal n 3 16 25 1 0 45

% from C-shaped group 6.7 35.6 55.6 2.2 0 100

% from total teeth sample 0.6 3.2 5 0.2 0 9

Middle n 0 9 30 5 1 45

% from C-shaped group 0 20 66.7 11.1 2.2 100

% from total teeth sample 0 1.8 6 1 0.2 9

Apical n 0 1 21 12 11 45

% from C-shaped group 0 2.2 46.7 26.7 24.4 100

% from total teeth sample 0 0.2 4.2 2.4 2.2 9
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Table 4 Distribution of unilateral and bilateral occurrences of C-shaped canals in relation to gender and
tooth position

Occurrences Number of individuals Number of Teeth

Male Female Total

n (%)

Male Female Total

n (%)

Unilateral Right  4 3 7 (23.3) 4 3 7 (15.6)

Left 4 4 8 (26.7) 4 4 8 (17.7)

Bilateral 5 10 15 (50) 10 20 30 (66.7)

Total 13 17 30 (100) 18 27 45 (100)

Figures

Figure 1

Root morphology of MSMs with fused two roots showing C-shaped cross section: a) Buccal groove, b)
Lingual groove, c) Buccal and lingual grooves (white arrows).
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Figure 2

C-shaped canal system at different root levels: a) Canal ori�ce, b) Coronal third, c) Middle third, and d)
apical third.
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Figure 3

Classes of C-shaped canals: a) C1: continuous C-shaped canal, b) C2: MB-D canal and an ML canal
(semicolon-shaped), c) C3c: three separate canals, d) C3d: two separate canals, e) C4: single round or
oval canal
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Figure 4

Variants of roots and root canals: a) variant 1, b) variant 3, c) variant 6, d) variant 8, e) variant 9 and f)
variant 10.


